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THE DAILY STAR There is but a slight wagwestion el
the sound Of b in bed, or of an,fewo and

one at all of w in What., Combined let-
ters have oubds quite distinct trent the
iteparate sounds el the letters, and
hence be spelling Mtn be devised Otte!'
can 'indicate the correct pronunciation
of words. With phoneting spellingoust
as now, the pronunoiation would be a
matter of arbitiary custom anti would
have to, be learned word toi word.Apa-
leton's Journal. ,

the distant markets of India,' China
ti3outit America, die.

le the present stake! the cotton goods
trade thbre is an objeet in andeatoring
to rehover tor American fabrics tne 'Mar-

kets from which they have so long been
practicalty removed; The. attempt has a
good chance ut success, as Great Britain
has had the advantages of cheaper labor
and better machinery, which she no
looser possesses.

Thus, while England obtains cotton
trom ether points to a linaited extent and
redline her manufactures sonsiderably,
there k so tenon that it should alleet
the price which out producert are re-

ceive lor their cotton. By a 'proper en-

miurasement of home manufacture, and
by toting advantage of the opentags for
neuritis foreign trade in manufaotured
oaten, a price May be realized for
Cotton, and the money paid for its manu-
facture also kept In our own colintry.
The trade authorities of Bombay, Cat-

alina and Hong Kens have protested
against the use of English matiefactures
of oottoa on account of their interiority,
sad the trade of these and many other
places may readily be obtaind for this
(tawdry if properly manipulated.

MONDAY ,t3tIPTJIMBIR RO

'LARGEST URCULATION IN TUE CITY.

GEMAN is nOt now being bm'rusoed to
'any wonderful extent. -

t Elan, Is gal making tome feeble efb
lens toWard Incteasing her loots In
Cubs.

pm.001100.
Tummy's troubles cooties te

)1)r. The last lusurreetteat repotted Wad
is TlIskittre1r.

61.

GOnDort is a reformer, tot there
be no trouble in finding statestaaa

'not affected that way. ,

r -
Tun terrible storm on the Stouthern

ooast did not visibly affect Capt. tads'
work at the mouth of the Mississippi.

eaammo..4b
' Gottbox reoeiVed the ventilate mum.
ber of volot to make him one Of the nom.
Incas tor the Senate, but he is a reforzner,
and besides le not in high favor with the
fathers and grandMothers of the party.

al,,

I now turns out that it was not all
kindignationm and ounavoldable Circum-

stances" that prevented Jell Davis trim
delivering the opening addrees at the
Winnebago County Fair. There was se.
other matter that figured. fle wanted
I600, while the fair committee Only felt
able to pay Wk.

THE new direct oatzle from Bye Beach
to Great Britian and Ireland, working
in oonnectioa with the A.& F. Telegraph
Compacy, is now in complete order, and
has just issued a new and greatly re-

dueed thrill ot sable rates. Active cam-
potion in telegraphy, as in everything
else, brings low rates. The tariff by the
opposition la now only thirty-fiv- e oettle
in gold from any point ift Ohltz to Beg-

land or Irelaed. The name of the place
IrOm which the message fa sent le not
counted as by the old line.

and oondition commends Itself to everr
Well-wish- er of hie race."

Holding the latzer share of the twit,
ake of Gerghtti Wish, and 'lumbering
altiong its sithlectoi Most ot the Warlike
and pastoral tribes, whose andestorl
crossed the Danube li centdries age,
Sir Rutherford Is of the opinion that the
Chinese- can not safely be despised.
They are not likely, he thinks to view
the Central Asian or any othet'Eastetd
question Id which European powers are
oeoupying themselves without much
caring for the Emperor of China, in the
same iiiipeet as they do. Those Euro-- -

peon powers, he thinks, may too long
have assuthed, With soniething Of ()W-
iles superciliousness and overweening
conceit, that "China has rio end
takes no heed. Hut the recent exter-
initiating ware Waged again,' their
hammedan rebels on the southern and
western borders, tied the niarch of Chói
nese armies, at present, tb the, frontiers
ot Turkestan, with the atowed Intention
of wrestling 'It from ite present rulers,
ought to teach another lesson.Salttl-
mere fon.

The question whether women shall
VOW at the next elootion for President,
bids fair to beeome a live mit. The
eral Constitution empoWers the begislai
lure el each State to St the mode in
which the electors of President and Arlee
President to which tne State Is entitled
shall be appointed. The Legielature
originally 0110de the electors themselves,
blit tor years past they have directed the
cholcie to be made by male Nilsen. over
twenty-on- e years of age. A committee
of the ConnecticutLegislature lately re-
ported unaulmously a hill to strike out'
the word "male, and admit wothen
vote for Presidential eleotorii on the
same tains with men., The House came
within a dozen epee of passing the bill,
end its friends say they can gale enoogh
in twelve mouths te open the Presiden-
tial polls to the women of Connectiout
is(

If this experimeot 1(1 tit be tried any;
Where, let it be d'one first lu a sale and
prudent little State like Cennectictit.
But will it be tried any wherelN.
Sun.

The Carlists are said to have rbeelVed
trent an Englieh steatite? a large quan-
tity of mouitions of war, There pro-
hably are no !tiler troeps of the kind id
the world than these CatliSte, he have
tor yeare maintained a brillient defense

eaperlor feroe. In the chartotet
of their war' tiler recall Our ono Coll.
federates. There is tile same devotion,
the mune desperate courage,. the same
brilliancy arid the same poverty of re-

ioorces. The landing .clf this cargo at
Metric Is to the Carlisle what a sue.
oesslui hlockade-rinion- g enterprise Wei
to the rebels. lt, gives thent what they
need immediatly the niostammunition
and armsbut is after all but temporarÿ
aisimauce. DJu Carlos needs more
than even a fleet loaded With powder
and rifles to enable him to wiu.N. Y.
Herald. '

i

TOE OHM Olt MAIZE.

In the dive when the graad old woods untateed
Steed erect in the sunsets red,

Or be sprinkled the rushitig floods unnamed
With the bloom of their summers deed,

leilted & hdnierle Mdge, && fitiV -

As a flower o' the forest rude, -

And as free as the free, untrouhled air
Of its infinite solitude.

Mit a spirit, Wh Ose haunt was the rivet-shor-

Oft incising her slender feet, ,

Stole a Monte at the gentle faee bent &et
The m11.0001 hit winding-hilt-4-

And so Illepid the depth of those (lark oyes
Whence her innocent soni entslione

That the goa of the stream desired, with sighs,
TIM, the midden Might be his own.

Then be twined e'er hie brow the dripping
weed

And the mariner lily fair,
And in neeperatt mood tor loge's matt need

1,.;.p arose from kis watery lair.
Like a startled gazelle the maid leaned back

'Ibioath the fluttering forest's wing;
With the flight of a !Attu, when fierce hounde

track,
Oho escaped trelit the nood's bold king.

Bet the lions of the gotta etre fleeter far
Than tbe daughters of niertat kind.;

With the melt of a meteoric etar
He pursues, and she fifes like wind.

New a bend of the stream her eyes deplore-- -
In her path is the watery death;

Close behind is the mod. 0 fatal shore!
On her face Jo a Mull, damp breath.

With k panting et prayer, Oreat Hannon,
Ilasteu new to deliver I" she pleads;

Theo, witli sudden-bor- n impulse, swift she
hew

To a bower of river reeds:
Mid their tromuldna ateins alma her botind,

As if sweet in a wiiiriwird :norm;
And behold in Weir tight embraces wound,

She is changed t another form.

She le rooted in earth, her rare round srms
Into tapering leaves are grown,

And a proud plumed stalk, her heart 3ret
warme,

.iike a prinees th reeds enthrone.
rine and oilmen, her hair sheaves round the

pearls ,
i'lashed out from her smile of scorn,

tow the kernels of snort, the milib-o- ot whorls,
Of beautiful ear Of corn.

Theo arrested, the god his chaplet flings
On the waves ot his subject stream

How, to mockery brokeu, Ito current sings
ot his broken, delusive dream!

thenthe passionate spirit, foiled,. betrayed,
Is dissolved into dew-lin- e sprays,

to adorn with a crown of tears the maid
Metamnrphoed to graceful maize.

And as long as the rims acorn the chain
01 a fiiture.of Yengeeee kinsa, ,

And aa tong as the pale moons wax and wane
O'er the wild of the obadeiving wings."

When the moconsined foot of the red man etrays
Where hie bitunered fields unfurl,

Witt he liken the ruatling laavesot maize
Te the night of girl.

W. Backus, in Harper's Magazine for Oc-
tober.

.6
Niagara Falls.

The iturveY ot the great lakes by one
Go Vernmeut surýeyors has been stead-
Hy but quietlý going on for a long time.
The surVeyors have been recently taking
measurements at Niagara. Heretofore
the height ot the American falls has beeu

,generally supposed, from the measure-
ments made, to be about 104 feet, but
these surveyors Mate it at DS feet--si- x

teet less. The surveyors dropped their
lead line into the rapidly flowiug river
beneath the suspension bridge, and a

'depth ot 192 feet was marked.

A Fruitful Seed.
Mr. John S. Bergen, of Princeton Junc-

tion, says that near his rYe held be has a
small spot of veTy fertile land.. Last fall
a stray grain of rye fell into it. It has
grown out very large and fine, branch-
ing out from the roots with many shoots'.
When it. became ripe Mr. Bergen pro-
eeeded to cut it, and found in the clus-
ter 69 stalka, and in. tbe stalks 2,347
graius of rye. Although the grains were
mit very large, they weighed oue ounce,
one drachm and twenty grains, Troy
weighLTrenton (N'. J.) Gazette.

A correspOudent 01 the'London
Journal states' that' the' etrthnatod coal
areas iu the various provinces of China'
amount to 406,000' square miles, Prof.
Austed's estimate et the coal gelds of
Europe is 20,12 square Miles. In two
.proviucesSz-chtie- n and e'

estimated coal deposltsamohnt to 90,000
square mites, or' More than four. times
the entire carboniferous area of Europe.
For centuries surface- coal has been
Worked in man)! parts of China, but in
vonsequence ot inability of the natives
to cope with the Continual battik ot
water,.their workings. "MVO rarely been
prosecuted to any tteptii, consequently,
no matter- bow rich the seam, it hau,
usually to be abandoned long. ere the
best coal, had been reached. The goy-- .
,orninent is now preparing. to, utilize
these- - coal fields upon au extensive
Scale.Boston Travelier.

- Pyrooklieetrie

A German military paper gives some
details of a new apparatus for illuminat-
ing objects at a,great distaime--itdevi- ce

winch, we should judgei migbt be found
no.less useful in pee,ce than In war. The
apparatus furnishes a very poWerful
light, which allows- - ordinary writing to
berried at the distance of a mile. The
idea was oenceived of, pito:ling in front
of' the appa,ratua a mirror. inclined to-

wards. horizon in elleik a 'way as to
reflect the luminous'. nye. towards the
sky. The result was. to project upon
the clouds a luminous train which, from
adistance looked somewhat. li ke a comet,

rand on which were. eucoessively re-
produced the signals made in front of the
mirror. This magnifitient enperiment
was continued nearly, two hours, and,as
a, result lbw government directed that
tae apparatus should be transferred ta
the artillery, groan-third- Teget, there. U.)

be submitted in various triale, the mill-
tary administration having the intention
og parobasing several of the. Machines
tor the land service and tor thens,vy.
According totlie North tiermany Gazette
targets were lighted up by wain) Qt this
apparatus cousiderablY more than a mile

Reoorth

Would a Maga ia iteirlieb SPeUlett be en&

The, Varistiait at Work le quite coati-
cleat that English ophonetio spelling
would miaow. the, labor of writingand
typo-seti-n twoAiltliseA and tbal the
spelling of a word ought to decide ito
proutiociation. ow, phonetic spelling
can not decide the pronuuoiation of a
word unless accompanied with sys-
tematized vowel and other marklugs,
anti these would probably inorease
rather titan reduoe the labor of typeset-
Hog. If Levery compositor must not
only know Use correct orthogrophy of a
word, but its acceptod pronutiolation,
and must not only select tile right letter
hut. the le.tter with the correct marking,
bill labor would become perplexing in-
deed. He would gain something in drop-
ping the-Ans- i e from words like hate,
rate, etc., but must select the a with a
long sound marking, or he would wholly
mislead the reader as to the meaning ol
Lilo word employed. lier would the la-
bor ol writing he math abridged if It
were incumbent upon the writer to ao.
curately mart all nis vowels and ClOnbo.
mints having more than one sound, such
as g, just a he DOw crosses his Pe end
dote his Pe. lind when all were done,
when words are shorn of their silent lot-
lers,and all practical markings used,our
orthography would still fail to indicate
accurately the correot pronunciation of
words, because as soon as a consonant
unites, with another letter it usually
totes wholly or ha part Ili own found..

liettseers g'hyeee kik. ,

- - -

HOIrtnOW, lijr ID.,
M47 WEST eT4 tinoinnett, O.

Mee noeurs-0- 4 kk IS S iv P 141
Evening. ap8-6in-e

W 0 W MIN 8, DIG 339
ti Osr. Seventh and John Ste.

Office HoursFrom 1 to A. M., 1 to a and
ato8P.M.

Dr. 1,11.mira, Iltowarti,
IDISEASt8 OF WOMEM.1

No. lal &HSI titre Clikeldnatl. O.
Offire hong 9 to IS tebl g- -I

,

ILIIL O. We LOUSSIIIMV, ,

Smitten. and Office, S. W. Con Seveeth and
Mound me.. Offiee floored--8 ha 11 A. MI kr

1! M.; ex to8 P. M.

brN SLosSON a nnoltsoN,
A- - B. (Mr. laighth ttti tidy Olt& I - -

Niles Hours-AMrok- u 'Hi to 11 A. 11.,1 to a and
!tocr.M.

tit& ophthalmia And AttYal Itolÿhtt,tor
diseases of the Mye and Mar. ega wan
Fourth street. Surireen
rr, At. 13.
Drale ltradförd VIOCAbiiney,

Office 18 W. Seventh Street.
otirick ritom id lit rdi P.

1Dr. T. 0. Bradford at home &Om 10 a. m. to
m. Dr. A. C..Motlesney at home from 1 to

4 0. , , , deld.lv
4

1Pentista.

it. m. ityar).. Dentist,
21)(1 Vino street, threo doors above Eighth

, street.

11.)114 414 TAFT, netatiot
",

4161iii
de114.:13r .. CMCtiSit'tt;

Attorlierten

LIMN liAr vIrg -
Attotikeý Ind (Annibildr La

No. 21 Park Bovit, New 'York.
jharCollections pronlytly nude in allpartn

of oi41 East. : dor-t- t

- SIAILBOAD TIME4A BLS.
ATLANTIC SAD NINA? WIENBR11.

Depot, Fifth and Hoodiv. Time, 7 minute; fast. ,
Depart., Art. lye Arrive,.. Elin ti. Chill. Dest'on.

New TOrit Ex dent, 1410A.m, 5 40A OM., 7 Pr..New x ore' Ex daily v :Mex. 5 Meat. bagiA.M.
I;OUISVILLS AND CINCINNATI. SRORT.LINE.

Depot, Front and Elltrókr. Tinto, 4 mifintee slow.
Louisville Ex deity 11:05A.IN it:I0P.M, lenile.X.
Louisville (ex duu) 13:00p.m. 12),19p.st. 7:45(1,1L,
Louisville (dally), 7:00p.m. 6;304.4, ii;30r.AU

. limillg 11 AND CINCINNATI. ..

Depot, Pearl and Pima. Time, 7 minutei fest.
Earit'll'1(ex W.". 8:314.red Innee.m. 5 SEP.M.
Park,b); Ex amity- -. 8:89p.m., 8615.1...1d. 00A.M.
l'srit'S'N Ex daily 0 7 :Meas. 6 :50A.E.
Chillicothe Ao IP.16. 600A.M. 8 :00P.14
illiishoro AO 9:10A.M. 6 Anal.
Lovelmot Ao....,,, 11:15A.m, 6 st5A.m. 14138P.E.
Loveland Ad. 5:100.11. :55A.M. 5 Ed..1.1.'
Loveland Ao I Sanwa, 8 :Arad. 7 Elle.M.

BALTIMORE AND 01110, VIE PAIINERSBURG. ,
D'epot, Pearl and Piton. Mlle.? minutes fast,

Baltimore (ex Sun) 8 rS5A11. 8:38 A.M. 8 plOA.M.
Be t,inore, daily 8 :30P.m. 2 :40P.m. 6 ).001..m.
thilthuore Ex daily Al :10p.m. 6 Meat. 10 :Aral.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO. VIA 001.11EB US.
Depot. Ellgour end Front. Time. 7 minutes fast.

Baltimore Ex daily 7 :Meat. 6 :15e-m- . 8 :Wax.
Baltimore Ex 7 W5P.m. 11:50P.11. SOSSrat.

OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI.
Depot, MI11 and Front. Time. 18 minutes slow.

St. Louie Mail 6 :30A.M. 18:30P.st. 10:30P.M.
St. Cools Ex 8 :10A.m. 7 :45e.m. 7 :36e.m.
St. Louis Ex dolly 7 :Ille.m. 8 :10e.m. 8 :Meat.
LA)al8ville Mail 6 :30A.m. I :10P.m. I :20P.m.
IMultiville Ex 8 :10A.m. 8 :10A.M. I:20P.M.
LOilisville gx dattr 1 2:15e m 7:45P tt. 8:10p.m.Elxoept Sunday. .
()agouti Ao 6:150.M. 7:56A .m. 8:E P.m.
Aitrora

outs..
Ao

...
StindaYi

s
8 :30A,m, 8:151.4r. 9.45,tar

CINCINNATI. HAMILTON AND ,D tirrox.
Moonily. 'Ilme- -I mialites fast.

Dayton MK.. daily. 11110.1.m. 6.0)P.M. 11188A.M. -
Dartnn Z :C. daily 9:4)P.M. 9 :90A.m. 7 :EZP.M.,
Ilaytan 1),E 11:00P.M. il40A.14, 1:10P.M.
Dayton Et. daily 9 :50e. m. 6 :30A.M. Ei:05A.M.
Dayton Ex .11 OPAL 81054.M. I :Ea.'s.
Toledo EV I :10.1.w.. le al8p.m. 4 :80P.M.
Toledo Ed. daily. 9:50e.m. 6.1111A.111.

Toledo' A e St3Jr.si. liildil.id. II:58P.M.
Isdimtapol is Mall 7;80A.m. le oihn,m, 12 :66p.m.
Indianapolis Ex I P.m. 616e.m. 9 40p.M..
Donavr8viii0 AO ' 8120P,S1. y aoAL14. 8
Peoria (ex Nat) 7 ;tal P.M. 12 5".P.M. 104..11..
Rielimond AO 609P.I.C. 18:85P.I.I. 1 Nap.st,
Chleago Ex., 7 :Wear. 9:000.st. 8 ASP.M.,
&Micas Ex daily..." 7:001),m. 9:99A.M. 1:19A.M.
Richmond Ex., 10 GOP.M. 10 :19A.m. 1148P.M.
Hionliton AO 9:30A.M. 16:881).sil. 16:80A.m.
Hamilton Ao 6:20P.M., 9;804,M. 6138P.M.
Hamilton Ao iiiOP st. 7 00P.M. 5110p.m.,
Hamilton Ao.... R3OP.m. 7:58A.M. 7118P.111.
Hamilton AtiP., II :SeP.m. 6:45x.st, 12:45A.M.
CINCINNATI. Mem 'LYON AND' INTWANIPOLIO.

Dep-,t-
, Firth and Homily. Time. 7minutes fast.

Indianapolis Ao 7 gotk.m. 1114280.31, 12488P.M.
Indianapolis Ao I:18p.m. 6:16p.m. 8:45e.m,
Indianapol is (ex SaL) 7 :00e.m. I2:55P.M. 12:01.4..m.
Connersville Ao 4:20P.m. 10:06A.m. 88381).N

CINCINNATI, RICHMOND AND CIIICACIO.

Depot. Fifth and lioadly. Time,7 minutes fast.
Chicago Ex 7 :80.4..m. 9:00e.m. 8:40P.M.
Richmond Acc .. . 200P.M. hi 7 .44...M...
Chicago Ex daily 7:00P.M. 8:20A.m. 7 ;40A.s0.

GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA.
Depot, Fifth fold Ltoadly. Time,7 minutes fest.

Grand Rapids Ac.. 7:30a.m. 9125P.m. 9:85e.m.k
Grand Rap'de ex Sei. 7 :00eiMh 8:55A.m. 10:00A.m.

Lirrozt SHORT-LIN- E AND CLEVELAND.
Depot, Pearl end Plum, Thoe,7 Initiate fest,

Bootee Ex 71:00e.m. 5:06P.M. 4:50P.M.
Cleveland Ex 10 :50a.m. 9 :Meat. 9:T.158.M.
New York Ex daily., 9:10p,m, 6:15A.m. 7 :00a.M.
Springdeld Ac.,...., 8:50,CM. 8 :60r.p. D:19A..is.
Springfield AIL...- -. II:35p.m 2:50A.m. 7:26pos,..
Dayton Ao...... 6:30P.M. I :MAAR. 8:111P.M.
Sharon AO CIOP 41. 6 silliA ati V aile.ta. '

DATTON SIIORT.LINE AND COLUMBUS.
Depot, Pearl aud Plum, Time. 7 minutestast.

Columbus Ex 7 :00A.m. , 11:80e.m. II: i5A.Irt
Columbus Ex... 10:50A.m, .11:ilile. mi. 8:55p.m.
Columbus AG 8:46p.m. 9;00r.es. 10:10r.re,

CINCINNATI AND SAND10311X., -

pep pt, Pearl end.Pittno. Time, 7 minutes fast,
otiosity Ex..... ii.:50a,M, 6:00144.. 4 00p. sr.,

Bel lefontal ne Ac. li :15B.M. 9 :10A.m.. 9 :30p.m ,

Sandusky Et daffy 9:10P.M. 9:16A.M. 7:30A.K,
'INDLANAPOLIA CINCINNATI AND LAFAYETTE.

Depot, Pearl auti Ilium. ti IV, .,

Indianapolis feall, 7 :46a.ti. Bali :Ep.st,,,
.. 7 :48s,M, 12 Meat,

Ldfit7ettlimall, 7t45A.M. 19t55P.M. 9:30P.M., -

1:15A.m. 1110V.m. 11039P.M.
Evansville Melt 7:46A. re. 9440e.m, 8:58mis.

Mail ..., V ASA,M. 9:40est. 4:09A11..
irM113V1110 Am 1:101N. Iglap.M. 11215P.M.

SAP-N- . 9 :40e.M. 0:35P.M....r...;,,, OitOP.m. 9:40e.m.
S:10e.M. 8 :45A.m. 9110A.M.

Miley Ex , 2:10P.m. Ill:E,P.le. 9:16A.m.
snows City illx, . I:10P.M. LI:16P.M. 0:44e.tt;

BeeFest my
,,,p9,3,,,

Ira,. vet tlizaa ,
Moog . It, 11 ., A. .. --.At'
t. Loafs F. daily St15A.K. 1:38A.M.
eerie raft tine. 7:00e.m. 10 :55P-st- ti10A.M.,
itindy bast Line. 7 SEPAL' 11:10p.11; I GOP.M.
ansaduity r. C.,. 7100P.IL 9:910.m. 6:10.4..m.;
oetusberg .1.0 11:1404. 6:401..114

gliincebi v , rya, t:80Am 8138S. N.
it 1 5:504,4. 11:66p.tr ,,

. wrentetourt Ail 9:50A.m. I:45P.M.
.

11:10A.Mi'

eit.1Ex. ,
sytirralyagitil zn. MI time..

. 41:511P.M. 71:58A.s.
tabridge Ad 4:16P.M. 160A.M. Sitint.m.

le 2:00a.m. 9 zarke.m. 1,0:1.1A.s.
Aci 4818P,ii. S:C4r.44'. S 01.1,41,.

ISILICSUCEI C CINTSAS. '
.

Depot, 8th and Wasitinicton, Covinston.. CRY BM

V4911tat:;:111:11
121)01..33.1..' 111101.131.. 11:15011:.11

7:80e.M. I :20a..II., 6:004.14.
ifipripeth. Ad ,

V AXIFlf ":01)4I'l clifms.
LITTLE MIAMI, AM. .,

Depot, front and Ellnour Time, 7 minima feat,
New York Ex daily 7 Wear.. I:50P.M. 10:6A.M.
New York tx 140P.M. 6:60e.m. 6:48p.M.
New York Ex daily 7 :05r.m. 6 :15s..m. 9:15e.m.
Zanesville Ao 10:00A.m. 8:40e.st.' 5:40e.M.
Bpringtteldi A.o 4:10r K. 10 :164..m. 8 ti0e.4,
Morrow Ac -- " 8:201).16. 8 :10A.X. - 125P.M.
Loveland Ste 12:058).11. 7.115p.M. I G5P.m; ,
boveland AG 8 ter.m. 7:46e.m,
Lovelaud Ac II:80r.m. 1:264.11. 12:46A.M

The 7:44 A. sr. and 4 00 r. nr. tor
Yellow Springs and 8dpringfield. The Church trait
PstveeLovelsnel 8111). E., and returnia;
Leaves Clnoinuati at 8 P. M..

lpirecistraTi aNB EllettIltillrat WALLET.- - 'Depot, front aad Kildeur Tiro. 7 allnutechsag
raaatvilie Itt....,,,,a tea. K. a:lat.v. I deraig
Circleville Ao 4:10e.m. 1.0184..M. 1:10.14

GOLUMBUS,111. VERNON AND 0.11,111reLAND. .

Pepot, haat and likileaur, Timm a slastallaste, ,
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Notwithstanding the wide prevalence
of use of narcotics, little or nothing
is knolvn Of the way in whieh their dif-
ferent effects are produced en the, sys-
tem; and the problem eomplicated by
the limber of active substances that en-
ter into their coMposition. Opium, be-
sides other mote ordinary ingredients,
contains no fewer than eleven peculiar
organio , all of are be-
lieved to vhare in produtling its usual
enacts. It has, however, been noticed
that many symptoms of narcotism bear a
close resemblance to those of insanity.
The wild laUghter of a man under the
influence of tne deadly nightshade can
nut be distinguished from that of a M-
ania, and the false inipressions as to the
size of objects, eatised by the Indian
hemp and the Siberian fungus, are a per-
manent feature in the Malady of Many
lunatics. It has been suggested by Dr.
Carpeutet that much Dot Might MI
thrown on tile connection between the
mind and the body by atm:lying tile phe-
nomena of drunkenness, and it seemel
probable that those of narcotism in dif-
ferent parts of the world might be made
to yield equally rich results. 01 one
thing, we may be quite certain. The use
of tobacco has become a positive Vice.
The waetefuluess of motley which it
causes? without a compensatory advan-
tage, is alone depiorable.(Mainbers,
Journal...,,dm,Uom

The Dead Letter Ottlee at Washington.
A correspondent of the Caicago

Ocean gives the following interesting
account concerning the businese of the
Dead Letter Offiee at Washington:

Last year eight buildred million let-
ters passed through the mails. The re-
ports show that the Dead Letter Office
aandted 4,600,000 letters. Datti letters
are sent with "weigh bills," containing
the number of lettere accompaning each
packagethe daily average being nearly
15,000. nay- - are first counted acid com-
pared with the weigh bills, and if cor-
rect are checked anti tiled; then passed
to other persons who sort the lettere.

The domestic letters including all but
the "Property," - "Itegisterbd" and
"field for Postage" letters, are taken to
a long table in the center of the room,
opened aud classified again into packa-
ges. Foreign letters are not opened at
till, but returned direct to the country
from whence they came. Those that
contain no inclosures are taken to tne
desks and read to see it any trace can be
found of the writer or the thirst1i to
who'll it was written. If there. is no
trace whatever, the letters are de-
stroyed.

It the letter contains the writer's' ad-
dress it is seut hack to hint. If the Wri-
ter's address is not giveu, and a clue to
the person to whom it is writteu is Maud,
it is mailed to him, although the writer
has the preference. Letters oontaining
cash or valuable papers of any sort are
recorded with a deseription of the con-
tente, tne name and address of the wri.
ters and the person to whom they were
written, us far as can. be ascertained.
the date or receipt, and the disposition
of the letters, witu tee name of Lee clerk
who' handled, each. Then they are in.
closed in au envelope addressed to the
'postmaeter Of tbe town from welch they
were originally bent.' Otten It happens
that neither We' writer nor tile person
to whom a letter containing money is'
addreseed eau be tound, and In' this'
'case, alter a reasonahie search, the let,--
ter it, numbered. und filed, and the
money is deposited iu the Uulted States
'Treasury to the. account of the Dead
Letter Wile& After four yearsan act of
Cougrest only caa restore Mot origi-
nal possesser.

Very frequently large' Bumf of money
'are' tumid to hare strayed' into. this
"pound" for vagrants almost alWays
through careleesness,' The other day a
cheek for D10,000 was found, lua par.
titilly'direeted'envelope., Tue.drawer ot
the check was easily known' from. hilt
signature,- - Several. mouths ago a check
for. $25.000, drawn to, bearer, came to
light. Veen uustampett envelope Wee
opened, but the owner was easily found.
Tile largest piece or commercial' paper
ever known to come into tite Dead Let-
ter 011ica wao a bill of exchange.from. a
San. Francisco bank on a, Chicago- bank
for about $3,000,000. A draft- for a sum
of money payable Lo a prominent Brook.
lyn. clergvinan turned- up at the Dead
Letter Unice quite tecently,,and was at-
ouee directed to the person. intended.

Tile Chinese, Empire anti the' Outer-1dd- .

There are those who thinle.that the be.
littling estituate.of Caine. willeh prevails
in Europe aud in this country is Mudded
on a wrong basis. Sir Rutherford, A-
lcoa, who knows China well, and who
has spent most of his life in advauoiug
B rills& interest: itt the East, says in. a.
recent articlain the Fortnightly-Revie-

that the Chinese. empire, with its vast
populatiou and- extent, aud great in.
ternal resources, after euduring more
than three thousaud years, may play au
important part in the future. The celes-
tial empire is indeed. aa Mullet's coun.
try.. It inoludee all; the table land: of
E ttetera;Asim..aliout a third; part eti the.
whole, coultuentor a. little leap, than, a.
With part of the habitable globe.
It has a coast line. oi: above
000, miles. and, the total circumference
of the empire is about 12,6a0 miles. Its
population basbeen variously. eatimated
from 8620141;163 to 410,00(4000, being,
nearly a half of the estimate of the
whole population- of. the giobe- - These
statements are tounded, upon the official
census tables ot China, and there may
be room for doubt an to, their socuraey.
At the same time, even if the high,'Ait
of the estimates be, atiourate, the aver-- .
age,populalneit tbesenito,mile wodid
itoli OR, ea, high as teat tit. iiel4futn. ued,
not very muca higher then that of Lom-
bardy, 'Ireland, England, Wales and
France. Theron) no dispute that the so-
cial structure is more firtnlysettled and
popular educatien mere general.
Chios, simple any other pantry. Mini
the exeeption of gleam engines aud leo-
trio telegraphs there is cereal, any
great inveation of modern-time- which
bus not been in g the Chinese
for snany ceaturies. ,trfeeir
tion," says au approved author, hae.
been developed nader- - peculiar forum
anditiffuenuest,and.muet be ootupared
rather man judged by that of Euro-
poems; the dissimilaritY is as wide, per-
haps, as (tan posaibly Wiles between two
reties of beings having the same coin-
mon nature and wants. A people, by
whom some of the most important iu-

renWeas of wedeya Eerops were atom.
pitted (mien eV the compass. porcelain,
gunpowder, paper, priatiug), and were
known sad proettwif malty couturieti
earlier; .who probably amount to MOre
than tbree hundred wiliieu, neited iu
one system ot maimere, lettere anti po4- -

ion whose cities Wad capitals rival in
number the greateitt metropoliees tit ally
age; who bare not, ouly covered the
earth hat the water with, towns sad
streets; ouch a nation pus& ecoupy a
censpionouti pious iu Lae history of man-
hind, and tile study, of their eliarauter

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

FRANK L. BARTUOLOW, SOU ot Dr. gob-
ktartbolow, has passed the recent

competitive examination at Annapolis,
and has been appointed Cadet Engineer
at the Caited States Naval Aoadeiny.

ib .

.11ecoad Day at the Zoological.
The Zoologioal Garden, in spite of the

bracing air yesterday, was crowded by
a very large attendance. EVOT1 kind et
a conveyance Was used to bang the Visi-

tors to the grounds.
Although the garden is yet incomplete

tkere is sufficient to Make it more than
ordinarily &mac:Live.

Visitors are not alloVied te drive Up
the bill, but their horses and vehicles are
received by an attendant at the gate,
and after being checked are taken to an
ificlosure arranged especially ter that
purpose. Tbe the asthma weather will,
without doubt, indium thousands to ac-
cept of the golden opportunity ot visit-
ing the garden.

ÿtokingsi
A Hayes and .1ciurig Club has been

formed in the Twehty-lir- st ward. The
officers are: President, J. B. Ohg; Sec-

retary, F. M. Staufer; Vice Free 'dente,
W. if,. Hutton, Goarge Wright, John

John Brannou, Paul Horn, E.
Backe. A. J. Thomas, Chrig. Lewis, Geo.
Drottê, Henry Cassidy and Ephraim
Morgan; Delegates to Ceatral Club,
J. W. Hrumbley, J. W. Scottf M. Stan:-
nth, George Wright, H. Casaidy,...lacob
Lochman, Boete, Carts.. White, Geo.
Drotte and James Braser.

The Hayes and Young Club of the'
TWenty-tuir- d ward held a meeting Sat-
urday night, and stirring' speeches were
made by Capt. Wiee and R. M. White.

General Stewart L. Woodford, of New
York, addresees the Repubdcans next
Thursday night at Turner Hall.

A Democratio meeting was held at
California. O., last Saturday,. anti was
addressed by Dan P. Delia aud W. Li.
Matthews.

The Twenty41 ill' ward Dethocrateheld
a meeting-a- t Reicartith's Hall, on Satur-
day. hir. Andreas Knell spoke in Ger-
matt and Dr. R. B. Bradford lu English.

Republican meetingswill be
held. lir the First, Ratak, Fifth, Six- -

teenth and Eighteenta wards. W. G.
lideb, of Massachusetts, anti Col. 0.W'.
Moulton Will speak in the Eigliteettit
Ward; D. Humphreys,. Smith btimutel
and- Col; W. P. Wittsee in. the Fourth--
and J. B. Foraker anti James'S. Whie itt
the First, at Columbia' Tow u. Hall.

Democratic nieetingemill be' belei to-

night in Storni' township, and
evening lathe First andBixtif wards'.

Astiusenionts.
Woob's .TilltAireit.--liaterl- y's Min-

strels, after a brief tour of the cities of
His East' are ;with usagain. They open
at Noutra lutrodticang' several'
new Latta to our public, among whom is
that oi Mr. J. E. Halt, late ot Simmons
& Stoe Unfs Minstrels. Mr. Barlow, the
prince-- of Ethiopian. comedians,. wili
appear in his great character 'song, "Old
Jack Joe," awl his new specialty act,
"Mistake in the,,Itoom."Mr. George. Wit-
son, though itot as. true to the negro of
real lite ud some, is still one. of the fun-

niest men in the business is announced
for entirely new songs tad comicalities.
The great song and dance men, Primrose
and West, are still with this troupe. Mr.
Haverty extends the AMMO oballenge as
formerly, offering in'. addition an en..
gagement ot hundred dollars a
week , tor any couple who will defeat
mem. The Beverly's- remain for one
week only, after which they will go at-
most direetto Cuba, where they, aro: en---
gaged for a six months' otiasou.

ME GRAND OREBAFHOUSZeTBSTOkOa.
Familytile merry, sparkling Yokes-- -
will appear at this house to.niglit in- the
ever-popul- sketch, "The Belies of the
Kitchen." Again: the. merry laugh. of
Routine and' the laughable contortions of
Fred. will delight us.. The"Bellewof the
Kitchen," in tne: bande of the Vokoses,
has Justly be,en entitle& the: perfection
of fun, It le indescribable. it is funny
in tile extreme, and must 1;41 seen to be
itppreciated. Tne Vokeses willtuntoubte-
dly, draw immense houses,.ter the time
has now OM& when IMO WOUitt be as.
auto ashamed le say they katt neter
seen tbe Yokes Family tut that they had
nevor seem Booth or J'eNerson.
troupe that has appeared upon. out stage
for years have establathed Inch a repo-
tation fn ao short a time theoo
brutal cemedians nor bats any one made
so itaccesstul a departure from Untold
routine comicalities our tag

ROBINSON'S OPXBAAIOUSE.,Mr.liobert'
McWade, who se "Hip Vita Winkle. is
second te news but Jefferson, appears at '

Robineon'e Ithie evolving asapported by
the excellent aback company front the
Grand Opera-hous- e. This will be a suit-
able opening of We grand temple of the
drama, and will undoubtedly convinoe
the public of the correctness 01 lincle
John Itobinsen'e theory. "that good
star and a good company will atwaya
draw the people, even at a farther dis- -
twice than Ninth and Pilaw streets. Mr.
MeWatie is a groat favorite with the
people of this vicinity and mere is no
tear that he will play to an empty hpuse.

Tau MATIONAL.---Qat- té a large number
of new people boa been added to the
stook Illt this house, and a very.attraotive
programme is offered for The
priee cd admission remains the same and
no doubt a good week's business will be
done.

DAN Ricit.--T-his novel entertainment,
nantely, Dan Rice's horse show, is to re.
main for another week; this peeks well,
both tor the Colonet and his horses, and
those who have not as yet seen the
Bronchos and Excelsior should Dot les
this opportualty slip.

THE'prospecta now are that England
will require a greateT proportion of out
ourplue grain than we have been Won-
Wing- A writer spoken ol by the Lott-

don Thee as ',high anthorite in tbat
Journal oil Saturday made this. estimate:
',The publication ot the returns of acre-

tips exhibits the smallest breadth of
wheat we WM bad slime the returns
have been taken, and half a million acres
leas than the average extent previous to
1800, when we had four millions fewer

'people, The decrease In Ireland has been
fourteen per cent. from 1874, and in Great
Britain the decrease has been nearly
eight per cent!'

COTTON.
The cotton crop of 1875 is now in etch

a condition that a correct estimate Of the
amount produced, and something of 'an

,cplaion as to its probable value may be
formed. Tbe crop, taken as a whole,
has been unusually loot!. In places
tang the Mississippi the floods were
highly injurious to the growing crop, but
aside from these particular sections the
growth of the plauts was excellent, the
development good, and the yield much
above the average. Even in the seotions
affected by tne high water the results
have not been as serious as was anticl-
pated, and the yield is from oire-ha- lf to
three-fourt- of the usuai oue:

uow seems probable:from careful
estimates by competent parties, that the
mop of this year will be considerably
more than that of 1874. The highest fig-

ures on last year's crop put Jt at 8,810,- -
DOO bales, while the estimates tor the
present year run as, high as 5,000,000
bales, none of them being lower than
1,000,000. According to the reports, ot
the New York Cotton Exchange the sales
for tbe year' ending Sept. 1, 1875, were
8,107,308 bales, and it is estiMated that
the Southern consumption and overland

, movement will add in. the neighborhood
Dt 300,000 to me number. The tgures
on the crop og 1875 can of course only ap-

proximatathe exact amount., but are un--.
doubtedly nearly correct.

As to the market and sales the giros-

pee te,though somesvhat better than those
of last year, can nat be said to be. of the
moat encouraging order in regard to the
taralgnieemand, A very exteneive lock-

out prevails among the cotton mantitam
titters. La England. The oause of this is
that the bave been rinning
full on- a 'tailing market., During the
Aidierlean rebellion, when cotton
was scarce and high, British capital was
Invested in India to' experiment in cotten-r-

aising. Some success has been
achieved', and now there is consid'ehble,
mitten et a second. grade ralaed, la Brit-

len India; there is also a good deal
the same kind raised in Egypt, African
aud parte ti Australia. Tula is need

: tO mix With American cotton,. Our
Ws drop has been steadily increasing,

and the result le that there is a larger
sepply in properties ts ;Redmond than
eves before. Cottori hat declined set
eral cents within a few months, and
cotton goods bate deolined ,st a still
greeter retie.

As regards demand for raw cotton, it
seems likely that the United States will
th future, create mach of it within her,
awn bUrdere, and that the export will,
Ja at least a considerable degree, be fur.'
Welted in the form el manufaetured
goods. Statistics from shipplog porta
phew that a considerable amount of

American manufacture of cotton goods
have been shipped to. foreign countries,
And that the tradalaolnoreasing at the
Jute ot fully thirty per cent. annually.
.1lefore the late war there was a largo ex
port trade in standard American cot-

tons, buklike many other descriptions
of business connected with navigation,
this trade was annihilated for the time
being, and British goods of less value

Soot the place of American fabrios in.

The losses by the French inundations
amounted to 24,000,000 francs, and 18,- -
000,000 irancs have alteddy been chi-
lected by subcription. Of tide sum about
1,500,000 francs are from abroad. Eng.
gland bas furnished 700,0J0 francs;
Switzerland, 100,000 francs; A isac -

Lorre' ne, 200,000 francs, and miscellane-
ous subeoriptions la Europe, 3)0,000
francs. The largest contributors In
France, proportionately, are the inhabit-
ants of Celt, willed city, containing 25,- -
WO souls, has given 75,000 francs-
Among departments, the Girona stands
foremost, 1,050,000 'remise
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Andre dit Ferrara was the niosti fa-
mous armorer of modern times. Jae
first came into note in the Highlands of
Scotland.. It is said he was the only
person who could force armor that
Would resist the Sheffield arrow beads,
or make swords that would vie with the
best weapons of Toledo and Milan.

MEDICA -
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Death Ito on the HeeIs of Every Bal..lured Person. ,
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The above sub represents the Mon. Daniel
Diukinson, dormer Attorney General oC the
United States, as aeon wbell atatokihl
bTRAEOULATID RUPTURE,

Mr. DiejthUREI suffered intensely, no.twith.
standing Ile had the best surgiesi aid. EverY-
thing vitiations that soienes &mid, suggest and
as the last reitiody the knife used, andiot hos

died in great anguish, on tne Litho usy. This
Jib a tearful warning to Woes who are ruptured,

RUPTVRE----tiQ- CURED.,
'Ma, G4oanit, E, EAEDION OP PWLADEI,PEUA,
I WEITEA TUB FOLLOIELER 4NTEHREELNO

TIOULARE:

yo the Editor of tbe Now York Sun: '
ellu--F- several years L was afflicted with

rupture and suffered front the use Of trusses.
Casually, noticing in your paper a recommend,--
Wont)! Dr. Sherman. ot your city. and about
the same tirnra meCting Dr. J. lir. Ayres, or
A;aniden, N. J., who informed that hot had been
a victim tO ruptere anti was cured by Dr. Sher- -
man's treatment. I felt animated. and Went
etraightway to Now York, consulted Dra Sher,.
sumai. and had. him adapt bis remedies to ,Y

ease. It Was to Me a happy oscurrence, A

shall ever feel grateful to, you and Vv. Ajforhaving directed My attention ton. 8
as welt ae to Muster the safe, aid com-

fortable manner in which he treated mv case.
My mind aud
win' shadewiiiireatipoppressrat vicious trusses
for vexation. and
injury.' Ent now being sound ligaia, end teal-
444 ite taiiSt I (01 4 41 bokortttiv,e t1,047
to add nly testunony le favor of yr. Sherman s
remedies..and to recommend the rutotured to SO
to hies with tha fullest confidence of being ben.
steeds

GEO. E. EAKING8,1,031 PalMer lit
' philadeleralp, Merck ttfli.

Dr, SHEREIAN
Now nt

CINCINNATI,
MILS. REAtAttit

Few Days Only.
These desiring tho benefit el his experience

and remedies ter She relief and Mire Of su
form of ligature, uxay consult hiss st oaks'

76 WEST THIRD STREET,
Pamphlets with photographic Molasses, and

other information. sent by mall tor 10 oat&
tasa-d-it I 1
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